THE NATURAL BEAUTY
WORKSHOP BLOG WINS GRAND
PRIZE IN BLUEHOST SPOTLIGHT
AWARDS
From Nature With Love’s Blog Tops
Thousand of Entries to Take the Top
Spot
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About Mary Helen Leonard,
Editor and Primary Author
Mary Helen Leonard combines her years of natural skin care
and online community experience by coordinating and writing

Oxford, CT (June 6, 2018) - From Nature With Love’s blog,

the majority of the content on The Natural Beauty Workshop.

The Natural Beauty Workshop (www.naturalbeautyworkshop.

Mary Helen has been formulating recipes for natural skin

com), has been awarded the highest accolade in the Bluehost

and hair care for nearly a decade. Her first book, The Natural

Spotlight Awards.

Beauty Solution, was published in 2015 and her second, The

“It is truly an honor to be recognized for combining my years

Handmade Mama, has recently been released.

of natural skin care and online community experience on The
Natural Beauty Workshop,” said Mary Helen Leonard, editor of
The Natural Beauty Workshop. “The Bluehost platform enables
us to serve both as a venue to share resources and information
with our valued friends and customers and also provides a way
for our customers to share their thoughts and feedback with us

About From Nature With Love
Since 1997, From Nature With Love (www.fromnaturewithlove.
com) has been a leader in supplying high quality ingredients

in a friendly, welcoming environment.”

to the skin care, aromatherapy, spa and craft industries. From

Bluehost is a cloud-based solution provider, with services

supplies, bath accessories and equipment. From Nature

including web hosting, eCommerce tools, marketing
applications, and more. Entries were judged on overall
creativity and originality; overall look, design, grammar, and
professionalism; and the use of WordPress themes, plugins and
technology. Bluehost created the Spotlight Awards program in
order to highlight outstanding WordPress sites created by their

Nature With Love also offers a large selection of packaging
With Love strives to provide only the best quality ingredients,
superior customer care, and a friendly environment for others
to share in the knowledge of natural skincare and its benefits.
The Natural Beauty Workshop and From Nature With Love are
trademarks of Natural Sourcing, LLC.

customers.
For more information on the awards and the winners, please
visit: www.bluehost.com/blog.
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